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Strengthens Theory That
Sigel Girl Was Slain in

Jealous Rage

Continued from First
think that the murder of BM Sigel
was rot but that site was
killed on of the moment

Heard Pair Quarrel-
The conversation revealed to Captain

Carey it was intimated had to do wttil
Elsie Sig Ti love affair with Chu Gain
the Mott street chop suey restaurant
proprietor Mtee Slgel went to Leong
Lings room it is believed on word from
Leon that be was III and when she ar
rived there Leon i said to have turned
upon her and demanded to know why
she had been in the company of Chu
Gain

What followed Sing told Cap
tain Carey and from the tails
of talk the Chinaman repeated Captaincarey drew his conclusion that Leong
Lin in the heat of jealous rage threwElsie Sigel upon his bed stifled hera handkerchief and that she
was then put to death

The police have believed all along that
Sings statement of yesterday te there-
fore regarded as only partly true The
police say they think Chune has
something more to tell If he

Sisei and Leon quarreling theyargue he must certainly have known
of the girls struggles chimp Sing wiil
have to answer more questions before
the police tre through with him

Question Story
The Chinaman vigorously maintained-

as he has In every interview with the i

police that he did not go to Leon Lings
room until after Elsie Sigel was dead
As to this the police are not entirely
satisfied they say and Chung will be
questioned along that line Every time
the police talk with Chung he either
adds something to what he had prev-
iously told or contradicts former asser-
tions

Another development came from
Ching Sing Lee a chop suey restaurant
promoter of Mott street Lee told of
having called at Leon Lings apartment-
on the top floor of the Eight Avenue
house the morning and evening of June

the day of the murder and of having
left a note under the door of Lings

and Inquiry at police headquarters last night failed to reveal that
police knew whet had become of 4t

Called On Sigels-
A woman living in the apartment

house In which the Sigel family lives In
Wadsworth avenue called upon Captain
Carey yesterday and informed him that
she had seen Leon ip the hallway lead
Ing to the Slsel apcfrtment on the Mon
day night after the murder She knew
Ling by sight she said having seen

call at the Sigel apartment many
times The woman declared she could
not be mistaken as to Lings having
called that Monday night He rang the
bell of the apartment she said
and spoke to some one at the door
She was not sure whether or not Ling
entered the apartment-

At the Sigel home last it was
denied that Ling had called there on
the Monday night in question

THOMPSON WINNER
OF A 2000 PRIZE

Pennsylvania Man Victor in Yale

Competition for Best Essay on

American History
NEW HAVXN Conn June Sfc

was made in tIM Yale
today that the first prise of the

John Addison Porter prize has been
awarded to Paul Thompson Ridgeway-
Pa class 1 second prise to Rufus
Burnham Norwich Conn Class 49

with honorable mention of Arthur P
Gilbert Stt Kteeo N Y class

first prise open to the seniors
and juniors of the academic department
consists of 52 09 awarded for
the best sassy beaming on American
Listen

Andrew D Whit prise founded
in iOT by an anymore donor and of

to sophomores and freshmen
ighest excellence in library work of

History A is awarded to Cyril Bron
Portchestar N Y

MAKES USE OF LAW
NOT YET IN FORCE

HONBSDALE Pa Juror 2C Jude
Staples of Stroudsburg presiding ta
court here utilised a prohibitory law
nut yet effective VillUm Campbell K
Euinunk had abvsed his wife and the
Judge lectured him then said

Thanks to a law enacted by the lastLegislature and effective on July 1 I
wait issue an order releasing you OB
your promise to henceforth from

and forbidding the hotel
in the vicinity your to sell
you any liquor

RAYMOND DYING
SOUTH NORWALK Conn June

Charles Mvnson Raymond former
president of the Carbon Steel Company-
and stock who married Anna
Louise Cary opera
Is dying at his estate here
ure brought by UM heat

GETS BIG JUDGMENT
MEDIA Pa Juno atJeani H Watt

of Ipper Darby township as admin
istratrix of estate of SamiMl G
iTatt has been awarded RMO from thePennsylvania Railroad Company for aw
taking than an acre laad in
Upper Darby township

SECOND DEGREE MURDER
POTTSVILLJB Pa June 36 Gullty

of murder in the second degree is the
verdict of the Jury in the case of Harry
Nah of Mahanoy City who was on
trial before Judge Shay for the murder
rf Henry Martin shot and killed on
Meoh 19 last at Mahanoy City colliery
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CHINATOWN IS MECCA
FOR CURIOUS CROWDL-

ower Pennsylvania Avenue Center of Attraction for

Slumming Guard Secrets

Closely Behind Closed Doors
PartiesOrientals

for the first time since the little cot
oily was established in lower Pennsyl-
vania avenue many years ago Wash
tegtenians have showed more than a
passing Interest during the last two
weeks of that section of the city known-
as Chinatown

The gruesome murder of an American
girl in a room over a chop Busy res
taurant in New York and the fact that
the yellow man suspected of the crime
lied to Washington remained hare for a
few hours and then left for tie West
has aroused more than a passing in
terest In these people whose lives cus-
toms and manners seem to be shrouded-
in the deepest mystery to the average
American

Almost any night or afternoon during
the last week persons who had never
passed through the lower part of the
Avenue exoept In a street oar or auto
mobile could be seen wandering about
Chinatown Any policeman who patrols
a beat within the shadow of the dome
of the Capitol will tell you that he has
never seen so many slumming parties

doing Chinatown since he has been
pounding bricks for the District Com-

missioners
Restaurants Thrive

Parties of young men and women
have been conspicuous in all of the chop
siiey restaurants and the Celestials say
that business has been on the boom
There seems o be a morbid curiosity
especially among a certain class of
women to see If they discover what-
it was that led an attractive American
girl to become infatuated with China
men to give up the friends and com-
panions a girl of her age should have
in fact to give up everything that other
girls and women consider worth while
In life for the friendship and comrade
ship of a few Orientals

But Washington has no Chinatown
like the famous settlements in New
York and San Francisco and there are
not many sights here to be seen by-

a slumming party Celestials in
Washington do not welcome American
visitors cordially to their establish-
ments In the restaurants or course
there is always a welcome for those
who have money to spend but In the
little shops along the Avenue the pro
prietors are only glad to see those who
come to buy and the curious who want
to stand around and talk are never
urged to tarry

Wonder at Interest
At first Chinatown was unable to un

derstand the unusual interest which
Americans were taking in Its affairs
The murder in New York Held less In
terest for them than It did for most
Americans

Had not their fellowcountryman who
was accused of the crime cut off his
lone and adopted American dress Had

not professed to accept Christianity

and China held out no welcoming hand
to him Why should cousins and
uncles who still worshiped har

those whose hair had been clipped short
tooThis was what Chinatown told the
toctives when they were searching every
Chinese establishment in the But
the detectives were suspicious They
would have to see for themselves

Wandering about the streets of Chi-
natown and visiting the various

is not much for the
American to see There are shops where
brieabrae tea and other articles label-
ed imported may be purchased therete always an unlimited supply of chop

Secrets Hidden
Some generous visitor may slip a yel

lew bill to one of the Celestials in the
hope that he will be led to an opium
den where there are white women and
Chinamen smoking the drug but the
bill ie only productive of exaggerated

and the visitor doesnt
more than If he had purchased a

SEEK WHEREABOUTS-

OF FLUFFY RUFFLES

Think Missing Girl Became Dis
couraged Because She Was

Too Pretty for Position
NEW YORK June 26 A determined

police search has begun for Bthlyn El
der a beautiful etghteenyearoiu Bronx
girl who left her home M0 Jackson
avenue on May 4 and has not been

or hears from shoe
The girl because of her exceptional

beauty was constantly subjected to the
annoyance of men and the police have
tha description of one man In particular
believed to be a Spaniard whom the girl
constantly complained of to her sisters
and brother

She was employed as a demonstrator
in a Broadway store and always at-
tracted great crowds among whom were
many men who tried to impress her
She wed to tell oC these incidents ather Home and several positlonfc
to avoid the darkvisaged stranger inparticular
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50cent package of tea Seldom Is any
one ever Invited to take a peek back
of the zigzag partitions and hallways
that seem to be the principal charac-
teristic of every Chinese emporium
whether laundry store or restaurant
What there screens and partitions are
for no American has ever been able
to discover and no Chinaman will give
away the secret One cuing Is certain
there Is back them that Is
worth while seeing-

At the top of two flights of rickety
old stairs a Chinaman dressed In native
costume Is ever on guard at the door
opening into the rear room on the third
floor of the musty old building at 318
Pennsylvania avenue The odor of burn
ing incense can be plainly detected be
fore the second floor is reached and
the passageway is dark and gloomy

Behind the door which as if It
would drop from Its hinges every time
It is opened are some of the hidden
mysteries and customs of the Orient
that have been brought to this country
from the strange old empire across the
tea It is the Joss house of Celestials
In Washington who still worship

to the teachings of Buddah
Emperor and Buddha-

On an altar always facing the east
Is a lifesise painting of the Emperor
and beneath is Buddah seated on the

lotus supported by the avatar of
Suyka th lion

On the sides of tho sacr sd altar the
incense pots are ciways burning and
giving forth their peculiar odor The
room te dimly lighted by shaded burn-
ers and shadows seem to continually
flicker across the face of the Emperor

And ever on guard Is the trusted door
keeper who sees that the lights never
go out that the Incense is always
smouldering and that none but those
who come to worship pass the thresh
hold

For a few minutes every morning the
heavy curtain made of some dark ma
terial that covers one of the small win
dows is lifted back so that the sun
as it comes from the east can cast-
a golden reflection across the shrine of
the House of Buddah and light up the
face the Emperor

Great Dog Watches
Way across land and sea Great Dog

the god who rules In the great temple-
in Canton Is pleased Some day the
yellow men sitting In the little Joss
house In Washington hope to go back to
Canton and worship at the shrine of
Great Dog but If Buddah should call
them before they go back Great Dog
will know what was In their hearts and
deliver them into Nirvana the perfect
life on the Other Side

There Is no sign on the street door
or in the passageway to indicate what
is on the top floor of this old building
which at one time was In the center of
the most fashionable residential district
of the Gradually th residential
section moved further into
the northwest Business occu

ied the handsome old residences Then
moved further uptown and

Chinamen to be good tenants for
the old buildings because didnt de
mand that improvements be made all
the time

But Chinaman in Washington
knows the location of the Joss house
Still those who enter all have
coiled up on of their heads and
have not acquired the American

tucking their shirts Inside their trous-
ers

Reform Association-
A few doors up the street Is a place

for the yellow men whose hair has been
trimmed short and whose clothing is
that 6f the American It Is the hall o
the Chinese Reform Association and t
is just like any other hall in Washing-
ton There is no altar or idols like In
the joss house and the room of
some fraternal organizations are dens
of mystery compared with it

members of the Reform
are the Christianized Chinese most

of whom go to Sundry school They
are the ones accused by the other fac-
tion of playing the missionary game

Most of the Chinamen in Washington
steep In small rooms off In
the rear of their stores or laundries
There are a few however who are

to white women and who own
their homes in different parts of the
city While some of the Celestials have
white wives it Is rather an unusual
thing to see a white woman In any of
the Chinese establishments In tills city

EXAMINE MILK
SHAMOKIN Pa June 25 To dis

cover whether milk sold here contained
germs which may be the cause of themany cases of typhoid fever W H
Hutchinson special dairy and pure foodagent arrived here surprising dairymen-
by taking samples from the cans of
various dealers
ingredients of Ayers Hair Vigor
Sulphur Glycerin Quinln Sodium Chlorid
Capsicum SaKe Acohol Water Perfume

Anything Injurious hereAsk your doctor
Anything of merit here

Ask your doctor
Will It stop falling hairAsk your doctor
Will It destroy dandruffAsk your doctor

J O bun OootPJLST Mu

Positively Last Week
MAX KOHNERS

Great Retiring Sale
All GOODS MUST BE SOLD

Name your Own Price
MAX KOHNER

1132 Seventh St N 1Y

Keeps the Moths away and thorn
is no disagreeable odor large
package lOc regular 25c size

904 F St N W
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Plea for Corporation
Considered Word

From Taft

Senator Bllhu Root of New York
acting as the unofficial representative
of the President will the initial
speech on the corporation tax bill when

measure is called up before the
Senate for action next Monday or Tues
day

Senator Roots speech will be brief
lasting but half an hour and he is ex-
pected to point out the benefit to be
derived from a tax on the earnings of
corporations-

In this matter Senator Root has been
the Presidents close advisor and Is
thoroughly in accord with his views
His speech will be recognized as a

from the President
Senator had conference

with President Taft the White House
today in which the details of the
bill were gone over

Upon leaving the Ebcecutlve office express the view the measure
would in ten days He said that
he believed the Senate would finish all
the schedules in the tariff bill before
adjournment this evening and that
corporation tax be taken up
Monday

Several other Senatorial callers ex
pressed the same view and the Presiden-
ts much encouraged by the outlook
Senator Flint of California will follow
Root on the floor when the bill Is called
and he too will represent views of
the President

ROOT WILL SPEAK

FOR TAX MEASURE
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HEAT MAKES MANIACS-
OF TWO NEW YORKERSO-

ne Man Tries to Kill His Wife and Another Cuts
His Throat and Rips Open His Abdomen

But Will Probably Recover

i

NEW YORK June 36 Driven crazy
by the Intense heat Louis Loonam at
tacked his wife with a big carving knife
in their apartments in 196th street to
day The womans screams brought the
police aid and after a hard fight Loo
nam was overpowered and taken to a
hospital but not until the wife had been
seriously stabbed In the forehead

Insane with the heat Francesco Sa
baUni attempted to commit suicide to
day and physiolans are wondering what
kind of a vitality he has since he Is still
alive

Sabatini cut his throat ear to
ear with a butcher knife His sisterin
law heard him groan and rushed into
the room just as he was ripping open
his abdomen Japanese fashion She
grappled with the man and with the
assistance of hei husband disarmed
him Sabatlnl fought desperately to
keep the knife Either the wound in the
throat or stomach would kill an ordi
nary man but physicians believe he
vrtti recrver

Twelve more deaths and more than
fifty prostrations was yesterdays heat
record In Greater New York

Trough last nights squall and rain
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moderated the temperature somewhat
for the night the sixth day of the
hot spell broke just as hot and threat-
ening as the earlier days of the heated
term with early prospects of breaking
former recordu

Last nights storm did much damago
to the summer amusement resorts along
the coast many of the lighter structures
being blown Sown

The balloon Pommorn which won the
International balloon race two years
ago which broke from Its moorings
Steeplechase Park has been found atRockaway Park The balloon Is
by Dr Julian P Thomas formerly of
Cincinnati

MAY TAX CABLES
ST JOHNS Newfoundland June 26

The governmen has declined to abide
by the agreement made by the late bond
government with the Commercial Cable
Company whereby the company

a cor tolanding a new transAtlantic cable on
the colonys next month free ofcharge The Morls ministry maintainsthat as other companies are topay 4000 yearly as taxes the Commer-
cial Cable Company should pay the
same tax
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¬

¬

COMPLETE

BASEBALL GAME

Practice Contest This After-

noon for Trade Bodies

Skirmish Tuesday-

The team which will represent the
Chamber of Commerce in Its baseball
game with Board of Trade next
Tuesday will play its first practice
game 4thi safteraoon It will line up
against a picked city team on the
diamond of the Array and Navy Pre-
paratory School Tingue Hume will
do the twirling and every candidate
for the team will be allowed to
In the game

This morning tickets for the game the
proceeds from which are to be turned
over to Playgrounds Assoctatiob
were placed on sale at the Chamber of
Commerce Two shares of common for
every share of preferred stock Is the
slogan which has been adopted for the
ticket campaign It means that two
childrens ticket w1U be away
with each adults ticket are
GO cents each

The teams which to represent the
two organisations will probably be
finally picket after Monday afternoons
practice TMe game will be called at 4

oclock Tuesday afternoon
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Heres a Chance for

Another proverb will be hidden in the advertisements of

i tomorrows Times and for its correct
discoveries The Times will award prizes as follows

t 8 J

A CHANCE FOR EVERYBODY

There Will Be

Another Hidden Proverb
In Tomorrows Times

r You
ccTo Share in the Distribution of

FIFTY DOLLARS

o

>

=

For the best dis
covery of the hidden
proverb

I 25
¬ For the second

best discovery of the
hidden proverb

1o

For the third best
discovery of the hid
derkproverb

5

Fcr the fourth
best discovery of the
hidden proverb

3

For the fifth best
discovery of the hid
den proverb

2
¬

For each of the
next 5 best discov
eries 1 each

5
Mso specIal Salis 8 Co for the winner of first award
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While the surrounding
words are in square type it
may be in italic like theword
Itof n4histad

Or it may appear incapital
letters while surrounding
words arealUn smallletters=

Or it may be all capitals
and have a line under it with
surrounding words in small
letters

Or it may have a line under
it be all capitals and be sur-

rounded byeapitil letters

This is an absolutely free competition No entrance fee of any kind direct or indirect required No cou
pon needed It is not even necessary to be a subscriber to The Times Tell your friends They are eligible

All answers must be sent by regular mail addressed to Proverb Editor Washington Times Answers sent
by special delivery or registered mail or delivered direct at the office of The Times are not eligible Send
only by mail This is fair to all In case of ties the neatness with which solutions are prepared will
determine the awards No prizes will be divided No answers received after 6 P M Tuesday can compete
Successful contestants will be named by The Times on Thursday and checks for the prizes The de
cision of the Proverb Editor will be in all cases

In case of more than one correct answer neatness will be a consideration in determing the winner

Order Your Copy of The Sunday Evening Times NOW

Rules of the Contest
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